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aspired to lofty Christian stand-
ards achieved through self-suffi-
ciency, productive work practic-
es, and communal living.
 During the following decade, 
New Harmony residents man-
aged to construct more than 180 
homes, factories, and other build-
ings, many of which still stand. 
They also produced a wealth of 
goods to generate income. Celiba-
cy reduced the group’s size over 
time, though, and after 10 years, 
Rapp decided to lead his dimin-
ishing flock back to Pennsylvania. 
Welsh industrialist Robert Owen 
purchased the town from the Har-
monists for $200,000 in 1825.
 Owen and geologist William 
Maclure, who later became Ow-
en’s business partner, ushered 
in a new era for New Harmony 
rooted in intellectual theory and 
social equality. Thought leaders, 
scientists, and educators began 
flowing into the town in 1826.
 Innovative hallmarks of this 
period included rigorous edu-
cational pursuits, scientific re-

search, and feminist idealism. Owen and other community leaders, 
however, failed to take into account the need to manage practical 
necessities, such as labor and agriculture, which, along with per-
sonal conflicts, led to the town’s second downfall in 1827.
 Echoes of the dynamic duo’s influence still remain, however. 
Owen’s five children went on to honor their father’s legacy through 
government service, science, and academic achievements, and Ma-
clure founded the Working Men’s Institute in New Harmony in 1838, 
the oldest continually operating public library in Indiana.   

NEW HARMONY NOW
 Historic New Harmony is a unified program of the Indiana State 
Museum and Historic Sites and the University of Southern Indiana 
that preserves the city’s utopian legacies. Original Harmonist-built 

Refresh in the new year with a visit 
to charming New Harmony, Ind.

BY AMY LYNCH

TankTrips

 New Harmony knows a little something about reinvention and 
fresh starts. With a fascinating history, friendly shops, and storied 
attractions to explore, this tiny southwestern Indiana destination 
holds all the makings of an appropriate — and uniquely charming — 
long weekend as the New Year rolls in. 

NEW HARMONY THEN
 For a small town with a population of approximately 750, New 
Harmony boasts a big history. Pietist George Rapp and a group of 
German Separatist followers established their religious community 
on the banks of the Wabash River in 1814 with the goal of found-
ing a spiritual utopia. (Rapp’s first effort, the original Harmony site, 
was located in Butler County, Pennsylvania.) Believing that Jesus 
Christ’s second coming was just around the corner, the Harmonists 
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homes (several available to rent for overnight stays), community gathering places, and 
other architecturally significant structures offer a glimpse into the town’s intriguing 
past and can be viewed during guided tram tours that launch from the Atheneum Vis-
itors Center that will begin again on March 15. The visitor’s guide also contains a map 
that points to important buildings. Start with Richard Meier’s striking Atheneum, a 
white modern edifice that stands in stark contrast to the humble Harmonist buildings.
 Creative types enjoy the town’s natural energy, and many visitors say they feel a mys-
tical pull that draws them here for peaceful visits infused with a sense of rejuvenation. 
For weekend stays, the New Harmony Inn Resort and Conference Center (AAA Three 
Diamonds) maintains a collection of 90 guest rooms and suites furnished simply in Har-
monist style. The lovingly preserved A.C. Thomas House Bed & Breakfast recently joined 
a handful of guesthouses to provide an additional choice of intimate accommodations.

WHAT TO SEE AND DO
 With a downtown grid that fits snugly within a several-block perimeter, it’s easy to 
get around New Harmony on foot, but golf carts are available to rent weather permitting. 
Even in the depths of winter when the scenery’s hushed with snow, local gardens, parks, 
and two walking labyrinths take on a contemplative quiet beauty worth exploring.
 Strolls along Main Street and Church Street reveal opportunities for retail therapy. 
Search for hidden treasures among the wares at Firehouse Antiques and the Antique 
Emporium. Just Looking’s quirky collection of items with “questionable” pasts shares 
space with BackBeats Record Store in the same storefront. Take a moment to appreci-
ate the rotating exhibitions of modern art at the New Harmony Gallery of Contemporary 
Art. Next door, the fragrant inventory of products at New Harmony Soap Company sug-
gests great gifts and souvenirs to keep the glow going after you get home. 
 Performing arts take center stage at the restored Thrall’s Opera House. If you can, 
time your trip to enjoy an Under the Beams music performance at Murphy Auditorium. 
 With all this exploring, you’re bound to work up an appetite. Open since 1964, the 
Red Geranium restaurant at the New Harmony Inn Resort and Conference Center is re-
nowned for its romantic ambiance, wine list, and menu of chef-driven American cuisine. 
Sara’s Harmony Way serves up warming coffee drinks, along with light fare, wine, and 
beer. Don’t miss the chance to sample some Harmonist Lager, Indiana’s first beer made 
using an 18th-century German recipe.
 The Yellow Tavern, a part of New 
Harmony’s dining scene for more than 
40 years, gets its name from a 19th-cen-
tury establishment. New to the New 
Harmony scene, Mary Scott’s Kitch-
en offers an eclectic menu of Cajun, 
Mexican, and Southern fare in a fam-
ily-friendly atmosphere.
 In a charming locale where the past 
meets the present with enchanting re-
sults, New Harmony provides a rejuve-
nating destination for the new year. •
 Amy Lynch is a contributor from 
Indianapolis, Ind.
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BEFORE YOU GO

 For more details, click on visitnew 
harmony.com or newharmony.org. Vis-
itor information from Posey County is 
available by calling (812) 682-0050 or at 

New
 Harmony

Indiana

visitposeycounty.com.
    To visit New  Harmo-
ny, Ind., first stop by your 
nearest AAA service office 
for maps, reserva-
tions, and TourBook® 
guides. A list of offices 
to serve you is on page 6. For a TripTik® 

Travel Planner, visit AAA.com/travel.

AAA Travel MarketPlace
Make plans to attend  
AAA Travel MarketPlace 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 3, 2018
Ameristar Casino Resort 
and Spa in St. Charles, Missouri

Free Admission!
Call your AAA branch office for details

During January, stop in any 
full-service AAA office and let 
our expert travel agents help you 
plan the perfect Disney vacation. 
While you are there, enter to win a 
Disney-themed gift basket.

Offer subject to change without notice; 
certain restrictions may apply. 

Disney Month at AAA

The Island 
of Bora Bora


